
Name BU Candidate Statement

Jason  Calixto 201
Two times on bargaining 2012 & 2015 worked hard to bring changes in MOU language and safety and the additional raise of 6% on top of the 

countywide raise for custodians. Together we can do it again!

Eduardo Enciso 201
I am an inmate crew leader and have worked in various locations as well as environments. My experience can help to serve on the local 721 

bargaining committee.

Earl Farrier 201
Because I need to be more aware of my responsibility as a union steward and a member to fight for all right for my fellow Members when we meet 

with management.

Martin Gaytan 201 I've been a custodian for 10 yrs. A steward for 5 yrs. Now it is time to speak for my co-workers.

Morris Griffin 201
Hello Custodians, I'm Big Money Griff, your bargaining Chair person the pass (3) years - When we got (15%) This Time I want to get us (Retro Pay) 

from 2011-2018. It was I who got us $300.00 dollars yr. End bonus, for the life of the contract.



Name BU Candidate Statement

Robert Harper 201
I have plenty of knowledge about the department and policy and procedures. I have experienced good and bad in the department. I want to speak 

about it to resolve matter.

Anthony Hooks 201 I been working here at LAC-USC going on 14 years. I think I should be one that sits on the table.

George  Lewis 201
I have been on the bargaining committee for at least 10 or more years. I was there for the best contact we've ever had. I feel I'm capable of making 

right decisions for the workers.

Raycile Miller 201 No Statement Received

Ronald O'Bannon 201
I am a union steward at South Agency. I was on Bargaining 211 last time. I really learned a lot from bargaining last time. I brought a lot of energy to 

my bargaining team, a lot of information that help us win last time in 2014. I am ready to get it fired up again and Win! Win! Win!



Name BU Candidate Statement

Samuel Torres 201
There's a lot of changes in our Sheriff department. So many issue it should be addressed. I know the policy and I'm a steward. I would like my team 

to join the contract campaign. Sanchez Harper and Yeo. Thank you for your time. Ethic leadership.

Danny Yeo 201 I am inmate crew leader. I have plenty of knowledge about the department and policy.


